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THE SXOBY OF TflE BUBXIXG OF

COLUMBIAAn

Ex-Confederate Points out Sherman'*
Misstatements and Demonstrates Bis
Responsibility for the Destruction of the

Capital.

(«/. T. Trezecant in Philadelphia Timet.)
The detour which Sherman made in

crossing the Saluda and then the Broad
Rivers before entering Columbia enabledHampton to save his artillery and
Wagon trains, which, when Shetinan
entered the city at 9 or 10 o'clock in
the corning, were some ten or twelve
miles below Columbia. I was np all
night on the 16th, filling requisitions
for cavalry equipments for Hampton's
men and 1 left Columbia with the rear
of that command about daylight on the
17th of February, 1865, a few hours
hpfnr#» Sherman font TVisspssinn of it.
That night we camped about fi^een or

eighteen miles from Columbia, having
gone down theCongaree some distance
and then turning north towards Chester.The wind had been quite high all
day and became almost a gale by dark,
aRd the red glare of the sky iu the
direction of Columbia, when night
came on, told all of us that the city
was in flames.
The question is here again asked:

"Who burned Columbia?" Sherman
says that two days before he had issued
orders "especially merciful" towards
the citizens and that his men did not
burn the city. Why were his batteries
erected on the baiiks or bluffs of the
Congaree as soon as he reached a point
commanding the city? Why did these
battcrie&'shell-the.ciiy, the Capitol and
the railroad depot on the loth and

__ 16th? Ia what way and ia whatsense
did he intend to show his ""special
mercy" to-law citizens of Columbia
while firing shells upon their city as
soon as he could plant his guns? I
was in Charleston daring most of the
early ana terrific bombardment there,
was" there when General Gillmore's

x"Swamp Angel" was mounted during
one night, and had the lower part ol
the city, about Broad street, within'"
range "of the shells of that famous
rifled gun before ihecitizeus of Charlestonawoke next morning. But Gillmoregave Beauregard two days' noticethat on the eusuing Sunday he
would open his guns upon the city. In
a few hours most of the business
houses and many of the families living
as low down town as Broad street had
found at least temporary quarters beyondthe range of even the "Swamp
Angel." Sherman was neither so
courteous nor so merciful as Gillmore,
for shelis began to fly from his guns as
soon as he got them in position, and no
one ever; heard, of-his- giving any jiq-
tice to any Confederate officer or to
auy city authorities in Columbia of his
intention to begin to shell the city.
Doubtless be gare to his own soldier*
orders-tct&e ^specialty merciful''' *M
the citizens. j|But, unfortunately foe
hita, this verpdeclaratJou of his-provea
that he himself had no idea that his
soldiers would be "merciful" out -ofthcivown humanity.

If he gave. orders to his soldiers to,
be "especially merciful" to the citizens,
it looks as though he saw the fate
awaiting this doomed city. Then why
should he be so quick and eager to
charge Hampton's men with the commissionof an atrocity he seems to have
apprehended as a -eery probable consequenceof the capture of the city by
his own men? Why invoke "special
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that Sodom's destruction would be the
work of his own soldiers?

burning the cotton.

On Sherman's arrival there were
about ten thousand bales of cotton in
the different cotton sheds of the cliy,
and I often heard the -question discussedbefore he got there as to what
should be done with it. It could not
be carried away.no transportation for
it where it could find a safer place.
Xo citizen advocated burning' it, for
such an act could do no good, as the
loss wourd fall on them. If not burned
the Federals would get it all. For the
citizens to burn it would only exasperatethe Federal officers, who desiredto capture all such valuable
property, as cotton, and whose kindly
feelings it was oaost desirable to secure
in their great distress and danger. In
1864 cotton ran ap as high as $1.90 per
pound (gold) in Liverpool, and the
ten thousand bales in Columbia were'
worth, even at $1 per pound, at least
$300 per bale, or $5,000,000 for the ten
thousand bales. The ? citizens gene
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would do all they could to save this
cotton. Then why should Hampton's
soldiers burn it? Such an act would
only, intensify the.tbatred witk which
the" citizens of Columbia knew they
were regarded by both the Federal
soldiers and the Northern people.
Such an act of folly could only subject
them to the horrors experienced by
citizens of the towns and rural districtsthrough which Sherman's march
led him. Would it not have brought
on a retaliation whose horrors make
one shudder even to think of? But
had they really wished to burn that

x
^ cotton can any one believe tbev would

have been so silly as to pile it up in the
principal business street of the city
and burn it there? Would not that
have endangered every store, public
building and private residence on and
near that street? Would not the loss
of nrivate nronerfv. furniture, books
and any domestic comfort have bee*
enormous? Had the citizens really
wished to burn that cotton and thus
prevent the Federals from getting it,
they could and would hare hauled it
out of the city and burned it were
nothing else would be damaged by the
act. As stated before, I heard the "matterdiscussed, and the citizens generallybelieved that while the Federal
officers and soldiers would not care a

copper about any loss to the city by
bnrniag, they would care much about
the loss of the cotton and do all they
could to save it, and thus by preventingthe. burning of the cotton the Federalswbtrt&j^trtso; perhaps prevent the
knt*n>nnr nf tKa a?K» o n c«ol*o fKa
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cotton was burning when he entered
the city. Had the citizens desired to
burn the cotton why wait till Sherman

>eagie? Why wait till he had crossed
theBSflda and Broad? "Why wait
from the the 17th? The cotton
had been piled upon Richardson street
several days,1 for Sherman's movement
towards Colombia was known a week
before he arrived there. What motive
or interest could have postponed the
burning, if the citizens really designed
burning it? Did they wait for the
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questions is to prove that the citizens
of Columbia had no thought or wish to
burn that cotton.

GEN. SHERMAN BOLDLY ATTACKED.

He says: "I saw with my own evea
burning" cotton bales which had been
set on tire by the Confederate cavalry
Even granting that he saw "burning
cotton bales,"will he be rash enough
to say that he saw the Confederate
cavalry set them on fire? To show
how utterly rash Sherman is in his
statements as to this burning, it may
be well enough to say that when he
entered UoiQmDra on toe morni'ig 01
the 17th, Hampton and his Confederate
cavalry were cisfht er teftmiles from
that city. There is no douUHbe cottonwas burned, but there has been no l

proof that Hampton's men did it. Oa i
the contrary, the inference is that they
did not bi»rn it, for many of his cavalry (
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Were citizens of Columbia and of $e {
country around, and had no more wish '

or motive to hazard the burning of the
city by burning the cotton than the j
citizens themselves had.

In addition to all this I have heard
that a committee of citizens of Columbia,composed of as reputable men J
as lieus. ©nerman, ix>gan or ciowaru,
have said in a carefully prepared circularthat when Sherman entered the
city on the morning of the 17th of
February, I860,110 cotton was burning,
and that neither the citizens nor

Hampton's cavalry fired anything.
Therefore, when Sherman says that
he will allow no man to question his
statement of a fact as seen by himself
he assumes an attitude as ridiculous
and absurd as it is weak and egotistical.

It might do 110 harm were Sherman
to recollect that some quite reputable
Federal and Confederate officers to
"allowed" themselves to question his
assertions that the Federal army was
not "surprised'' at Shiloh. At" least
he is too experienced a judge of human
nature not to know that the statementsof the most conscientious and
truthful men are often questioned by
men equally as reputable.

THE WORK OF FEDERAL HANDS.

As before stated, it would be simply
absurd to suppose that Sherman saw

Hampton's cavalry set fire to the
cotton in Columbia, for they left the
city some hours before Sherman enteredit, and when the troop3 did
leave Colombia Sherman was crossing
Broad River, five or six miles above
the city. The citizens say that nothing
was on fire when Sherman entered, at
say 10 a. m. They also say that when
the fire began, after Sherman's soldiersentered the city, they did all they
could to extinguish it and prevent its
extension; tfiar the fire engines were
brought out^i>ut.the_hose was cut in
many places by Federal soldiers, who
were seen doing it. In a court of
|llnIii 'jjBur.i "ji hiiTil 'IiT" In "i 11 il as
re&dilr a^Mgna^^k/did not see

HamptjE^ ?(^^^aa(^^valry firing
the cottos,, wille,these aitsens "did see

ofJJse

itcottou:.on they
were 3^i |5>afederate soldiers. Soldiersic^wi5»^%0sc ^of tkejjpegines to

prcv^t t^ fire from being^tinguishsoid'JfBSherman rays"oi|p£ Hampton'sMSa^ttEMdbfe- coUoa* though
teo. or twelve

raiies, awiTv-wteii-Sheg^to^ne in.
Citizens as repfflfcsie as Sherman say
they cfrofsee_Sherman's -soldier's. cuttiugthe engine hose while they (citizen)-wereGoing-all they could to stop
the flames.
After all this testimony it is qnite

pertinent to ask: "Whc burned Columbia?^g i | ^Sherman says that no oue attempted
to fire.'the houses which were used
by himself, Gen Howard and Gen.
Logan as quarters while in the city.
Of course not. Why would Federal
soldiers burn the quarters of their own
commanding officers? These quarters
were guarded against any such van!dalism, and Sherman does not eeem to
perceive that this statement is an argumentagainst him, for it may be
asked why should the citizens of Columbiawish to burn the residences of
men like Hampton and Preston, who
were born and raised among them?
Sherman's boast that the quarters of
himself. Losan and Howard were not
burned is stroug presumptive evidence
that the dwellings of othe;- citizens
which were not protected by Federal
soldiers were bnrned by those soldiars
.for no one is silly enough to think the
citizens wonld fire theirown re>idences
and- destroy their own property
throegh mere wantonness.

AGAIN, WHO BUBXEDCOLUMBIA?
I could not and do not think Shermanor Logan or Howard gave any

orders to burn the cotton, the stores or
the residences in aud around the city.
On the contrary, it is admitted generallythat they never refused to furnish« nrnor^ trK^n actor? fftr oo o nrrt.

lection to citizens and their dwellings.
Bnt this very fact confirms the belief
that these officers well knew wha,t was
to be dreaded from their soldiers in
such a "rebel" city and on such a
night. Hampton's command conld
not be dreaded, for they were far
a-way. The citizens were not to be
dreaded, for they had no wish to burn
theirown propertyand terrify theirown
families. .There was no dread of
anything except an excited, unbridled
soldiery, and hence the guards furnishedwere for the sole purpose of
protection against the probable excessesof their own Federal soldiers,
and, as has been shown, these guards
were too often unable, to gire the
protection a6ked for. But why Should
there be, how can there be, any doubt
as to who burned Columbia? What
luwii ur village in vjrcuigia ui ouuui

Carolina did Sherman's soldiers spare
from flames 011 their march from Atlantato Savannah and thence to
Columbia? What humble home in
their path escaped the "pitiless mercy"
of Sherman's troops? They not only
took from the farmers all the stock and
food needed by them, but they bnrned
all the farming implements, barns,
fences and many of the dwellings
which sheltered only women, children
and old u.en from (he winter storms.
The pages of military annals would
receive an exceedingly rich contribu-
tion were Sherman to tell how many
armies he met and how many brilliant
victories he wou in that famous
"march to the sea." That pleasant
jaunt has caused some of his ignorant
worshippers to compare it with
Napoleon's celebrated march to Moscow.The difference between theta is
as great as that between the two men.
From Evlau and Friedland to Austerlitzand Borodino, Napoleon was confrontedby the braveat, best trained
and best armed troops of Prussia,
Austria and Russia. Every day took
him farther &ud further from France
and deeper and deeper into an enemy's
country, with no safety for him but to
defeat his enemies, always outnumberinghim. No Savannah near an ocean
to bring bim recruits and supplies.
Nothing but Moscow before him and
an enraged people who. soon raised
another army and trusted to the horrorsof famine and a Russian winter to
(rnmtilftffi hia destruction. That was

Nopoleon's situation. "What was j
Sherman's? j

THE REAL SHESilAX.
1

He, gallantly "severing loose from
his base of supplies at Atlanta," struck i
a bee line for Savannah, where sop-
plies awaited him, marched through a
country that has strawberries in wiuteroftener than it has snows; a country.as his own officers wrote home,
rich in all the delicacies as well as in
the substantial needed by an army; a

country where the negroes were jalways" readv to show where ^ach
things could be found in abundance ; a
country so stripped of fighting mt
that bummers and sutlers could safelv ]
stray ten miles from the main lines of
the army's march and return with
captured' wagons and horses and J
mules loaded with all manner of plun- j
der, taken from farms where none but i
old men, women and children could 1
be found to dispute the capture; a i

country which for two hundred or J
three hundred miles had seldom any- J

thing but solitary chimneys, as mute 1

but eloquent sentinels over the desola- 1

tion Shenfcairs" men had wrought;
*Twas the desolation of flames which
enveloped Rouses left in charge of J'
wives, mothers and daughters by
husbands, fathers, sons ana brothel
then* wiffi "I&T and Johnston in Yir-
ginia aud North Carolina. Why
should vandals capable of such out-M
rages spare Columbia? I!

THE GROWING CROPS. 1

A Very Favorable Report of the Great
S athcrn Staple.The Grain Crops.

The June report of the United States <

Department of Agriculture will record ]
an advance in the cotton area of 5 to G
per cent. Virginia 107 per cent.,
North Carolina 102, South Carolina 103,
Georgia 104, Florida 102, Alabama 103, ]
Mississippi 106, Louisiana 106, Texas
110, Arkansas 109, Tennessee 101.
The total urea exceeds eighteen million
acres. The plant is healthy, the j
growth nearly an average, the stand
good. Where recent rains have been i
excessive the crop is in the grass. The
general average is 92, which is higher
than in the three preceding years in '

June. There is an unusual uniformity j
in condition, only Tennesse showing ]
less tnan yu. rne state averages are:

Virginia 98, North Carolina 93, South
Carolina 96, Georgia 95, Florida 93,
Alabama 92, Mississippi 92, Louisiana
95, Texas 90, Arkansas 91, Tennessee
85.
The condition of winter wheat is

reported lower than ever before in
June. Tue probable product of (he
winter wheat States, according to these
returns, is reduced to about 207,000,000
bushels, but none of the Territories
are included in the wiuter area. The
report of spring wheat is more favorable.Substantially the same area has
been sown as last year-abent 11,000,000
or*rr,c Tho ennnfir irhnnf i

is 96, and indicates a crop of about
153,000,000 bushels. The general con-
dition of rye is 83. The area of bar-
ley is nearly the same as in 1884,
and the average rof condition is
89. The average of oats has increased
4 per cent., and the average of condi-
tion is 94. Corn will be reported in
July, but voluntary returns indicate
au increase of area.

More About the Cotton Crop.
The last monthly report of the NationalCotton Exchange, concerning

the growing cotton crop, says:
"The season presents some striking

contrasts with the one preceding, and :

while attended with several drawbacks
for the cotton planter, it may be char-
acterized, taking the whole cotton
belt, alt things considered, as the best
for several years. The very cool and
dry spring retarded planting from one
to two weeks, but the crop was well
pitched, lands were properly worked
and an exceptional stand has been
secured. Insects have ravaged the
crop and young plants have died from
cola over limited areas, and the plant
over the entire belt up to the middle
of May was of small growth, but has
had the advantage of careful attention
and cultivation, which has been bestowedon it by reason of tavorable
working conditions and an abundance
of labor. In May wanner weather
and showers brought up the condition
rapidly. In some sections rains were
needed to germinate the see* ana to

bring good stands. In other places
rain was necessary to give vigor to
the young plants. While there are

complaints, mainly from the Northern
section of the belt, or rather from the
upper counties of some States of ex-
cessive rains, a careful aualysis of the
situation justifies the assertion that
the damage from this cause, while
feared in some localities, had not really
been inflicted. Early Juuc weather,
therefore, in these sections may be
watched with interest. Taken alto-
getber the May weather conditions
can be regared as very favorable, and
they have brought the crop to a far
higher status than existed last year at

corresponding dates. ;

"In comparing with 1884 the general
features, as will be noticed in our re- ;

view of the States and by an examina- <

tion of the temperature ana rainfall
tables, there is a better average for 1
this season over the whole belt.
"To contrast briefly: East of the

Miscissinni River the condition is fullv (

as good or better than last year, west
of it the situation is decidedly more *

favorable** while in the Mississippi ]
bottoms tbcre is a marked advantage '

in every respect. !

"We present these contrasts merely (

for tbe benefit of those interested in <

the staple that each may draw conclu- 1

sions^as;it is not onr intention to give 1

in figiTres of percentage an estimate of
the prying prpspects of the crop at so

very-early a stage of its growth.
"Tbeacreage has been largely increased,andis reported as follows: (

VirgWH^IOO, South Carolina 102,

10-4 Teias 109, North Carolina 102, ((
G^rgla 101, Alabama 104, Mississippi
1025-Louisiaua 110, Missouri, &o., 100. *

Beltaiverage 104. Increase in acreage
686,000." * 1
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Life and Health to lie. \

Some seven or eight years ago my 1

right thigh was covered by a skin
eruption, causing intense itchtng. In £
a sbort time it extended down the j
entire lesr, which became inflamed and c

fiually broke out in small sores be- '

tween the knee and aukle. Swelling <

of the limb ensued, and I could not jwalk or put my foot to the ground. i
rhe pain ran-me almost distracted. I :
tested tne rneaicai proiession tnorDtrghly,having tried all the systems.
Some of them brought me temporary
relief I paid out hundreds of dollars
but found no permanent benefit. The

Wholepoison seemed to concentrate i
iu an ulcer near ray ankle, some three '

inches in length, and the remedies e

used, being largely mineral, did not "

seem to reach the source of the disease \
it all. For three years I was unable '

to do anything.
"

The ulcer had
already eaten down io the bone. Two t[>f tae physicians recommended amputationof the limb as the only means of .

preserving life. I was almost in des- tpair wheu a friend suggested to me to t

try Swift's Specific. I hesitated, but
finallysecured .six bottles. The effect

af tbe first bottle was to stop the .

Bating process, and the six bottles ^made permanent cure of a disease that thad baffled the best medical skill in
the country. My case is well known
in Gainesville.the desperate charac- 1

terof the disease as well as the wonderfulcure effected. There are no

signs of a return of the disease. I am j
in better health to-day than I was c
UAAVWV T rrtAft /7!PAA^A
vxzikjlc 2. new lancu miu VIJUg
[ weigh forty pounds more than I ever t
weighed before in my life. Swift's c
Specific has proved life and health both c
to me, and I never can be grateful a
enough for the benefits which I re- r
ceived from its use. c

M. D. Wilson. c
Gainesville, Ga., Feb., 2S 1885. a
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases 1

mailed free. i
Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, At- s

[anta, Ga. * a,
»> ji

.George M. Scbafer, a well known s

paper-hanger, : was found near the 1

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad track, iu *

the suburbs of Washington, D. C., on
Friday morning. His buggv was
^Arim/^ r> AO i« n i-*/5 Vv ? o K/nmaa <*«/i n T
Luuiiu. ucai wt, anu mo uvisc >va5 I

ing in the fields. It is supposed that s
he missed the road in the darkness last
night, drove into the ravine near the \
railroad, where the boggy was wrecked j
Mid the horse escaped, and that Schafer t
andertook to walk to the city on the c
track and was ran over by a train. a
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ĜBASTf AST) LEE;

Meeting of the Generals at the Surrender.
The Version in Grants New Book of the
Famous and Much Talked of Event.

General Grant's book, to be pub-
iisncu m a iew mourns, **ia contain
the following reminiscences of Lee's
surrender:
"I found General Lee had been

brought into our lines and conducted
to a house belonging to Mr. McLean,
md was there with one of his staff
officers waiting my arrival. The head
Df his column was occupying a hill, a

portion of which was an apyte urchard
across a little valley from the Court
House. Sheridan's forces were drawn
up in line of battle on the crcst of the
tiill 011 the south side of the same
valley.
"Before stating what took place

between General Lee and myself I will
jive all there is of the famous apple
tree. Wars produce many stories of
fiction, some of which are told until
they are believed. The war of the
rebellion was fruitful in the same way.
rhe wonderful storv of the apple tree
is one of these fictions with" slight
foundation of fact. As I have said,
there was an apple orchard on the side
af the hill occupied by the Confederate
forces, llnnning diagonally up the
bill was a wagon road, which at one

point ran very near one of the trees so
that the wheels on that side had cut

the roots of the tree, which made a
little embankment. General Babcock
reported to ine that when he first met
General Lee he was sitting upon this
srabankment with his feet in the road
and leaning against the tree. It was
then that Lee was conducted into the
bouse where I first met him. I had
known General Lee in the old army,
and had served with him in the MexroflphnI <11*1 Tifkt snnnose. owin®"
IVI*" "w" J "*-rr .7 . .o

to the difference in our ages and rank,
that he would probably remember me,
while I would remember him more
distinctly because he was Chief Engi:
neer on the staff of General Scott in
the Mexican war. When I bad left
the camp that morning' I had not
cxpected the result so soon that then
was taking place, and consequently
was in rough garb and I believe
without a sword, as I usually was
when on horseback on the field, wearinga soldier's blouse for a coat, with
shoulder straps of my rank to indicate
who I was to (he army. When I went
into the house I found General Lec.
We greeted each other and after
shaking hands took our scats. What
his feelings were I do not know.
Being a man of much dignity, and
with an impenetrable face, it was impossibleto say whether he felt inwardlyglad that the end hail finally
come, or whether he felt sadly over
the result and was too manly to show
it. Whatever his feelings were, they
were entirely concealed from observation,but my own feelings, which
Imd hppn rrnitp annarenfc on receint of
his letter, were sad and depressed. I
fell like anything rather than rejoicing
at the downfall of the foe that had
fought so long- and gallantly, and had
suffered so much f.7r a cause which I
believed to be one of the worst for
which people ever fought; and for
which there was not the least pretext;
I do not question, however, the sincerityof the great mass of those who
were opposed to us. General Lee was
dressed in full uniform, entirely new,
and wearing a sword of considerable
value, very likely the sword that had
been presented by the State of Virginia.At all events, it was an entirely
different sword from one that would
ordinarily be worn on the field. In
my rough traveling suit, which was
the uniform of a private with straps of
a General, I must have contrasted very
strangely with a man so handsomely
dressed, six feet high, of faultless form.
But this was not a matter that I
thought of until afterward. General
r.oA mid T Roon foil into conversation
about old army times. He remarked
Lhat he kuew me very well in the old
irtoy and I told him, as a matter, of
course, I remembered him perfectly,
but owing to the difference in years,
there bein^ about sixteen years differencein our ages»_,aud our rank, J
thought it vei'v likely I bad not attractedhis attention sufficiently - tc^ -be
remembered after such a long period.
Our conversation grew so pleasant that
[ almost forgot the object of our meeting.General Lee at that time was

xccompanied by one of his staff
ifKcers, Colonel Marshall. I had all
if my staff with me, a good portion of
whom were in the room during the
whole of the interview.

GLASS HOUSES.

'They Who Live in Glass House* Should
Mind How They Cast Stones."

'Thewirkpd fleeth when noonenursueth."
It is amusing to see how tender-footed

icrtain blood remedy proprietors have be:omeof late. They'make much ado about
'apes and imitators" when none are in
sight.
The proprietors of B. B. B. would say

nost emphatically that their remedy stands
apon its own merit. Should we attempt to
mitate, it would not be those who do not
mderstand the modus operandi of that
,vhich they offer. Our own long experiencein the" profession precludes such an
ilea. The field for blood remedies is large
ind broad, affording arrmle room for all
jresent aspirants We do not desire to
:lose the door against others, neither shall
t be closed against us. B. B. B. is the
juickest remedy, does not contain mineral
>r vegetable poison, docs not iminate, and
s in the field as an honorable competitor
or public favor, and its success is without
i parallel. *

A Brutal Father In Durham. *

\Vm. Mayner, a well-known and
)nce esteemed citizen of Durham,
!s. C., is in very serious trouble. On
Cuesday night one of bis daughters
an out of the house screaming and
;aid her father had beaten her. A
)olice officer arrested Mavner and he
vas taken to the guardhouse. The
la ghter, aged 19, swore out a warrantagainst her father, charging that
le had feloniously assaulted her/ The
svidence was of such a characier that
le was held without privilege of bail
o appear at the next terra of the
Durham Supreme Court. He is about
>.? years of age, and; has" for some
ears been street commissioner of
Durham. The feeling against him at
irst ran so high that mob law was

hreatened, but wise counsels prevail;dand the excitement has in a great
)art subsided.

An Old Murder Revealed.
The Southern Detective Association

las discovered a clue* to a murder
ioramitted in Chattanooga five yearsgo.A wealthy Georgian came to
hat city with a larg& sum of money
>n his person. While'" intcfxi'cate1d"he
sntered a low dive on Market street
ibout midnight. He was robbed of
nonev and murdered with knives and
:lubs"by loafers. To dispose of the
:orpse it was weighted with stone9

» '« a ti. A 1 1 C
ma tnrown into a vauu. jix uarrei ui

ime was thrown into the vault to
:eep the odor from arising. The
:aIoon«kceper, his wife and two sons
vitnessed the tragedy. The woman
ind husband have since died, but the
ons are still living and doing bnsilessin that city. One of the boys,
vhile drunk, gave the matter away.

.On the 2nd instant Mrs:' Jacob
)ukes, of Orangeburg county, and
everal negro women and their children
vere poisoned by eating honey im>regnatedwith {lie yellow jessamine
tuces. Almost as soon as it w*c>eiueu

wo of the colored children began to
:omplain of of blindness and dizziness
md within an hour died.
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tHt XEWS OF 1SE STATE.

Some of the Late*t Sayinjcs and Doings in
South Carolina.

.The inanicipal election in Green-
ville will be held on September ii.

rr. i If ^ c .|
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Aiken county amounted to $13,841.14.1
.Fifty colored persons were immersedin Reedy River, iit Greenville,

on Sunday last.
^-The fifth annual convention of the

Aiken County Sunday-School Union
will be held on July 23.
.The Abbeville Hotel has adopted

the modern style and furnishes nightly
cojecerts to its guests.
.The May collection of taxes in

Edgefield county amounted to $3,695; j
in Newberrv couutv to $2,6G6.42.

_ _

.Charles ju Jbmannei nas been ac-1
quitted iu the Lancaster court of the j
charge of murdering "William D. Curtis.
.The Court Honse at Marion has

cently undergone extensive repairs
and has been handsomely refurnished
inside.
.Dr. J. K. Gantt, of Aiken county,

expects to realize about six hundred
pounds of honey from his bees this

'

year.
.Mr. R. M. Cooper, of Sumter

county, has a field containing forty
acres which it is said will make 35
bushels of corn to the acre.
. The grain crops in Marion arc

turning out much better than was expectedat one time. The improvement
was causcd by the recent rains.
.United States Marshal Boykin will

not enter upon the discharge of his
official duties until July 1, the beginningof the Federal fiscal year.
.The total May collection of taxes

'* » /.Anuitr o1
Ill UUUJbCi LU li IIIV t7i,y-v.vA.

The conntv owes $1,914 and has $576
with which to pay it.
.The Baptists of Johnston, Edgefieldcounty, have raised about $400

for the purpose of building a much
needed baptistery to their churcV.
.The Associate Reformed Presbyterianand the Methodist congregation

in Lancaster are making arrangements
to build new churches.
.The l?ev. W. W. Graham of "\Villiston,made the first shipment, two

crates, of peaches to Charleston on

.June 3. - They brought three dollars
each. .

.Treasurer Floyd, of Spartanburg,
has collected more money up to date
this year than last year, being a total
of $29,348 31. about one halt of the
first installment of taxes.
.It is announced that Mayor Courtenay,of Charleston, will be a candidatefor Congress from that district.

It is presumed that Congressman
Dibble will stand for re-election.
.A lady in San Francisco, dying

recently, bequeathed ten thousand
dollars to the Charleston Orphanhouse,besides her bequests to several
other charitable institutions.
.The recent revival services con»

dncted at Lancaster by the Rev. Mr.
Tillman, resulted in the conversion of
twenty persons, all of whom have
joined the different churches in that
place.
.At a riot at a colored camp-meetingnear Yorkville the other day

knives, pistols and bludgeons were
used. A half dozeu of the rioters
were wounded.

TKq novninflfj nf i"if 1 m!lf{« ill Mils
State for the month of May, 188o, as

compared with the same month last
year show: 18847" $427,319 49; ~1885,
$406,333 77; net per cent, decrease,
04.90.
.'The second trial of Ferguson for

the murder of Benedict has been continuedto the next term of the Abbevillecourt in consequence of the
absence of two material witucsses for
the defense.
.Capt. J. H. Brooks, of Edgefield,

has received his commission and given
the required bond as deputy collector
of interna! revenue, and on Monday
last Paris Simkins turned over the
books and papers of the office to him.
.On Monday last President Mauldin,of (he Greenville and Laurens

Railroad, sold $10,000 of the bonds
JccnpH in aid of the road bv Laurens
county. Joseph Walker, of Spartanburg-,'wasthe purchaser. The price
was 95.
. Mrp. Rearden, of Graniteville, Aifeeu
county, has a Plymouth Rock hen
whicli has laid 88 eggs since the first of
February last, and hatched 84 chickens.Besides this she has raised 53
chickens hatched by other hen9.
.The contract for building- the new

town hall and opera house at Camden
has been awarded to J. C. Allen, of
Raleigh, C., for $13,935. By the
terms of the contract the building is to
be completed by January 1, 1886.
.From September 1, 1883, to May

1, 1S84, 100,704 tons of fertilizers were

mined from the navis^ble streams of
the State; from September 1, 1884, to
May 1, 1885, 100,876 tons were mined;
a difference in favor of the latter period
of171 tons.
.The Lexington Dispatch says that

it is authorized to state that the stockholdersof the Columbia Bridge Com-
pany have passed resolutions ro duiio

a bridge over the Saluda, on the old
bridge pier9, and also to keep the
rates of toll over the Congaree bridge
at the present low rates.

.Mr. Andrews.~former1v of Spartanburg,S. C., but now of Newark,
N. J., has invented a cotton cultivator,
with which six acres of cotton can be
plowed and hoed in a day, leaving the
rows entirely clean. One of the cultivatorsis being used successfully by
Mr. Langston, of Spartanburg.
.A faith-cure doctor from the State

of Maine arrived in Aiken last week
for the purpose of taking charge of a

very sickr Northern gentleman, who
has been given up bv the regular
practicing physicians as a hopeless
case. The affair will be watched with
interest.
.Dr. A. M. Shipp, formerly presi- j

dent of WofTorci college, but lareiv
dean of the theological department of
Vauderbtlt University, has resigned
his position in the last named institution.His son, Mr. John W. Shipp,
has likewise tendered his resignation
as secretary and bnrsar of the "Vanderbilt."
.The Colleton Press says that a

terrible rain and lia.il storm passed
over the upper section of that conntv
on Friday evening last, doing irreparabledamage to the ^rowinsr crops.
Oats, corn, cotton, and in facts crops
of every description, were literally
beaten to pieces, so that many farmers
will have to replant. Several buildings,too, were demolished by the fury
of the wina. Among tne principal
saflerers are B. Hor, Isaac Kinard,
D. B. Connor, P. C. Johnson, J. A.
Stokes and W. J. Patrick. <

.Thursday last bad been appointed
for opening proposals to do granite ;

work on the State House. Five bids '

were submitted by the following
parties: Oman & Stewart Co., of Nash- i
ville, Tenn., Lane & Malti, of Wash- '

ington City, R. S. Andrews, of Balti- ,

more, White & Viett, of Charleston,
and one unknown man from Charlotte, '

N. C. By a resolution of the Board, j:
adopted in view of the death of the
architect, none of the bids will be
opened until the election of another
architect, in the place of Major John
1? "XTTqiMIOOO TpJlrt Iftsf Wppk".

A& AWFUL SPfiCfACLfe.

fall of a Huge Stone Staircase Crowded
nrith People at a Courthouse in Thiers,
Franca.

At Thiers, a Freuch town in the
department of Puv de Dome, a murder
trial has been in progress for some
days. The circumstances of the murderand the exciting incidents of the
trial have engrossed the attention of
the people, and Thursday, the last day
of the trial, the Courthoue was crowdedwith men and women anxious to
witness the closing scenes. When the
people were leaving, immediately after
the adjournment of the Court, and
were jammed upon the stone stairway
leading to the street the lofty staircase
fell. The scene that followed was

appalling. Immeme masses of masonryfrom above crashed down upon
struggling people below, grinding
through their flesh and bones and
maiming and mutilating them in a horriblemanner. The fall of the staircaseand the shrieks of the people
lying helpless in the ruins caused a

panic in the Courtroom, and there was
a rush for the now wrecked exit.
Those who were in front were unable
IV >Y ibiioianu j/iv-'ovvutiiu I
and were hurled down upon the men I
and women, crushed in the fall of the
staircase, and whom the people in the
street were already striving to rescue.
When, at length, the panic had exhausteditself and the immense sione

steps of the talien staircase had b*en
removed twenty persons were taken
from the ruins dead. The injured
numbered not less than sixty, and
many of these will die of their injuries.
A later dispatch says that in additionto the twenty persons killed in the

Courthouse disaster, fuilv one hundred
tKa

{^CldUlld were lujuiuu. Jianv Vi iMVy

injured are women, and their womds
are of a serious character. When the
massive stone staircase fell the ecene
was fearful to witness. The immense
stone steps above, with the people
upon them, were precipitated upon the
dead and dying below, adding to the
horrors of the awful spectacle.
A still later dispatch from Thiers

makes the Courthouse calamity there
far more disastaous in its consequences
than the earlier dispatches indicated.
The dead already number twenty-four,
and the total number of injured is now
placed at one hundred and sixty-three;
of these fourteen are very seriously
injured and some of Ihem will die.

Victims of the Red Men.
A Tombstone, Arizona, special says:

"John Slaughter and J. J. Patten, who
arrived here Thursday from Swisshelm,report that Apaches, on Tuesday
last, killed four soldiers beloii£rin<r to
Capt. Loud's command in Guadaloupe
Canon. A Mexican named Oshow
was killed on Wednesday night by
another band of Apache9 six- miles
south of lSisbee, in Wheatstone Mountains."
.The Abbeville Press and Banner

says: "The work of harvesting1 the
crops has been commenced, and the
oats crop, though exceedingly small,
is much better than our farmers at one
time thought it would be. Wheat is
good enough. Corn is as good as

possible, aikl the area is much larger
than usual. There never was a year
when more labor or energy was expendedon the farms than this year,
and there never was a time when the
prospect was utore encouraging."

.It is reported from Spartanburg
that the grass is damaging the cotton
severely, much of the cotton not havingbeen touched ^ince it was planted.
The continued wet weather 1ms caused
many of the fanners to get terribly
behind. Where it has been worked,
cotton is doing well. Some of the
grain crops are reported as good, while
others will be almost a complete
failure. ; -.New

steel rails are being laid 011
the Wilmington, Columbia and AugustaRailroad near Marion.

FOUND.
FOR JLABIJES OXJLY.

A REMEDY endorsed by the best Physiciansand Druggists at its home.
A REMEDY that Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Goodwater,Ala., says raised his wife from an

invalid's bed, and he believes vivcd Jier {
life.

A REMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: "I would have given ?500
as soon as I would a nickel for what two
bottles of your medicine did for my
daughter."

A REMEDY in regard to which S. J. Cas»
sell's, 51. D , Druggist, Thomasville, Ga.,
savs: "I can recall instances in which it
aforded relief after all the imutl remedies
hadfailed."

A REMEDY about which Dr. R. B. Ferrell,LaGrange, Ga., writes: "I have used
. for the last twenty years the medicine
you are putting up and consider it the
best combination ever gotten together
for the disease for whicn it is recommended.

A REMEDY about which Dr. Joel Braham,
Atlanta, said: "I haze examined the
recipe, and have no hesitation in advisingits use, and confidently recommend
it"

* DT-irT'TkTr r>^,r xr "D
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son, near Marietta, Ga., says lie has used
in his family with the "utmost satifaction"and recommended it to three families"who found it to be just what it is
recommended."

A REMEDY of which Pemberton, Iverson
& Dennison say: "We have been selling
it for many years, with constantly increasingsales. The article is a staple
with us, and one of absolute merit."

A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankin &
Lamar say: "We sold 50 gross in four
months, and never sold it in any place
but what it was wanted again."

A REMEDY by which Dr. Baugh, of LaGrange,Ga., says: "I cured one of the
most obstinate cases of Vicarious .Menstruation"that ever came within my
knowledge, with a few bottles."

A REMEDY of which Dr. J. C. Huss, of
Notasulga, Ala., says: "I am fully convincedthat it is unrivaled for that class

nf whirh it. fllaims to rmrs> "

A REMEDY about which Major John .

Whitner, of Atlanta, well awl favorably
known all over the United States as a
General Insurance Agent, says: "I used
this remedy before the war, on a large
plantation on a srreat number of cases,
alicayx with absolute succat*."

A REMEDY about which Mr. J. W.
Strange, of Cartersville, Ga., certifies
that one bottle cured two members of his
family of menstrual irregularity of many
years standing.

Thin <ireat Remedy is

Bradfield's FEMALE Regulator.
Send for Treatise on the Health and

Happiness of Woman, mailed free.
Buadfiei.d Regulator Co.,

Box 2«, Atlanta, Ga.

THE CHURCHMAN.
FORTY-FIRST YEAR,.1885.

The Religious Weekly of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church.

A magazine of Ecclesiastical intelligence, devotionaland general reading, aad the largest
and most Influential weekly in the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
in the \'ewx Department the energy ol

The Churchman Is well known, and Its organizationis very complete for procuring news
which It gives with remarkable promptness.
The Xfagazine Department alone containsIn a year sufficient reeling matter to

make more than five l2mo books o£ 500 pages
Its'Book Reviews are a prominent feature.
Literary, Art and Scientific Xotes are

carefully prepared by specialists.
Its European Correspondents are personsof eminent ability.
The Children^ Department Is Illustratedand specially edited for the children.
$3.50 a year in advance, post paid. Three

dollars to Clergymen. Single copies ten cents.
M. H. MAUORY & CO.,
47 Iiafayette Place, New York.
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A long, lank, lean and chronic Anti-PotashBoom met the new, fat and saucy AtlantaBig Bold Boom, on a hot, sultry dav.
"Who'are you?" asked the B. B. B.

Boom. . ..

"I am the old Anti-Potash Boom," was
the sad reply, as the perspiration rolled
down, and it leaned heavily on the B. B. B..
Boom for support. ..

"Don't le^n on me," said the B. B. B.
Boom. "I may look strong; but I am quite
young.only i4 months old, am growing
rapidly, and am mighty weak in the knees
I am doing the work which you have failed
to do, although you are 50 years old. You
are old, and tough, and rich, and don't requirea support. But what causes you to
look so thin of late?"

"Well, I hardly know," replied the AntiPotashBoom. ,rMy physicians tell me that
my abilities have been over-rated, and that
while trying to whip out all opposition by
boast and brag, that I have proven my
inability. Old age is also creeping on me
.having fought near 50 years before any

lrni»\v T iv:K !ivm<r.nml now T nm im-

able to perform feats that others are doing.
I am collapsed: my friends have turned
against me and call me names, and oh
Lordy, how sick I become at the very si^ht
of B.* 13. B. Hold my head while I die."

A Sl'XBEAM.
Compared to other remedies, B. B. B. is

the radient sunbeam of midday, flinging
its glittering glare to saddened hearts,
while othersare pale moonbeams, pushing
along through misty meshes of darkness,
in search of something they can cure.

It cures Blood Diseases and Poisons,
Catarrh, Old Ulcers, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases, Kidney troubles, etc., and
we hold a 32-page book full of evidence.
Atlanta evidence.that cannot be doubted,
proving all we claim. Our certificates are
not phantasmagorical, nor far-fetched, but
are voluntary outbursts of men and women
of Atlanta.

IiHEt3IATIS.il.
Although a practitioner of near twenty

years,jny mother influenced me to procure
&. 13. a. for ner. Slie nau oeen coannea
to her bed several months with Rheumatismwhich had stubbornly resisted all the
usual remedies. Within twenty-four hours
after commencing B. 33. B. I observed
marked relief. She has just commenced
her third bottle and is nearly as active as
ever, and has been in the front yard ''rake
in hand," cleaning up. ITer improvement
is truly wonderful and immensely gratifying.C. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

Jacksonville, Ala., Jah. 0,18&>.
May27

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
Tie Greatest'MetoalTriumjIi of tiisAge!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite. Bowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part. Pain under the shoulderblade,Fullness alter eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritabilityortemper* Low spirits, with
a feeling: ofhaving: neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over tho right eye, Restlessness, with
fitfbl dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S FILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeelingastoastonishthe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,aad cause tho

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and by theirTonic Action on
the UigestiveOrsaas,KegnlarStools aregrodaceA^J^rlc^Sc^^Mnrraj^tyWjiL;
TUTT'S EXTRACT SiBSiPARILLJ
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs? the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1. Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 MurraySt.,5ewYork.

loffiiif Hotel
HEALTH AND PLEASURE ItESORT.

The All Healing Mineral Springs,

Trismv COTTVTY. N OTtTIT CAROLIXA.

YTTE TAKE PLEASURE IX AXVinouncing to our friends and the
public that the- NEW HOTEL buildings
ara now <>pen for the accommodation of
guests. The buildings are larger, more
substantial, better arranged and located
(THAN THOSE DESTROYED BY FIRE
LAST SEASON",) where a good dry atmospherecan be had, overlooking the "springs
and valley, which will prove a benefit to
the invalid and pleasure seeker. The accommodationsand comforts will be found
superior to those offered heretofore and
will compare favorably with other firstclassresorts. The waters of the All HealingMineral Springs are well known to
cure Dyspepsia and all diseases of the
digestive orpins, Gravel, Diabetes and

Ss/>ivifii?ni!« iin.-l Svnhi-
aucvvivtict A ..

litic complaints, White Swelling andskiu
diseases generally.
All persons afflicted with Lung troubles,

find great relief here from the

Climate and the Use of the Waters.
The Springs are beautifully located, on

the Richmond and Danville liailroad in the
Piedmont Belt of mountains, and at the
base of Crowder's Mountain, being four
miles east of Kind's Mountain, six miles
West of Gastonia, and two miles south of
the Atlanta and Charlotte Railroad known
as the Richmond and Danville Line. All
persons wishing to find a pleasant and
comfortable place, in which to pass a few
weeks for health, or pleasure, can do no
better than to give the climate and waters
of All llealing^Iinei-al Springs a trial.
For testimonials, Circulars, terms, etc.,

address.
COZZENS & THOMAS,

All Healing P. 0.
Gaston County, North Carolina.

June G

. ,

IX the complaint concerning our cooks,
which never seem to lessen as tne

years go by, but on the contrary seems to
swell in volume, we wonder that it has not
occurred to many of those who find the
complaint unavoidable that they ha%-e one

way of remedying matters a good deal in
their own hands. An active half hour,
three times a day, with a "HOME COMFORT"WROUGHT IRON COOKIXG
RANGE in the kitchen, is all that is requiredto prepare the most substantial
meal without fatigue. These celebrated
Ranges are sold only from wagons by our
authorized salesmen, new making headquartersat "Winnsboro, S. C.

Yours truly,
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

May 19-3m St. Louis, 3lo.
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FARKEB'S
*

^

HAIR BALSAM
The best, cleanest and most economical balF
dressing. Never lalls to restore the youtMuiJr
coJor to gray liak\ This elegant dressing Is
nrf*fPrri*H Y\rr rViA«a wHa V»oTrzi 1r «v\\*

similar article, on account or Its superior.cleanliness and purity. It contains materials
only tliat are beneficial to tlie scalp and hair,
Parker's Hair Balsam' is finely perfumed and A

is warranted to.Drevent railing or the hair and -iftfofto remove dandruff and Itching. " ^

Farter's Torn,
A Pure Family Medicine That Never i

Intoxicates. ®
It gives tone and power. For comolaints or the
Kidney, Bowels, stomach, Liver and Lungs, ror
all the subtle troubles o£ women and ror those
bodily disorders Induced by anxiety, care and
mental strain, its effects will surprise and
charm you. It is not an essence or ginger. Deliciousto the palate, an antidote to the liquor A|habit, and exceedingly helprui to the aged and >
reeble. 5oc. and$i s'zes.

ir you arc a lawyer. minister or business man
exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares do 4anot take intoxicating stimulants, but use
Parker's Toxic.

It you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out
with overwork, or a mother run down by family Mfl
or household duties try Parker's Tosic.

ir you have Dyspepsia, liheumatlsm, 'Sidney
or Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled
with any disorder or the lungs, stomach, bowIels, blood or nerves you can be cured by^PARKER'S Toxic.

ir you are wasting away rrom age, dissipation
ur auj uiscasc ui weasuos uhu requiro- a. suia!ulant take PARKER'S TOXIC at once, It will
Invigorate and build you up rrcm tUe first dose
tout will never Intoxicate. It Has saved hundredsof lives, It may save yours.
CAUTION!.Refuse all substitutes. Parker's

Tonic Is composed of the best remedial agents <
in the world, and is entirely different from.

preparations of ginger alone. Send tor clrcu- .T?"

HISCOX «fc CO.,
163 William Street, \*ew York.

sue. ana $1 sizes, "X ail dealers in medicine. ,

Great saving in buying: dollar size. v./

May2Tuw< jijj
Pianos id Organs.
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS CASH and *, A

TEX DOLLARS per month, ^
J , ,vT

Or FIFTY DOLLARS CASH and FIFTY
DOLLARS everv sis months,

WILL BUY A GOOD PIAXO !

^
Organs from $24 Up.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SHORT TIME!

,
»' r-rv
"T ::£z

.EYFRY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED ^
FOR SIX YEARS! 4

- *">"' fe'
Z3T Send for Circulars and save 25 per

-
'*

ccnt by buying of the *;

Columbia Musie Hem |
X. W. TRUMP, Manager, ?

12r, MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
jST Agents wanted.

* : " > -if V
»

N. W. TRUMP, 1
-DEALER-IN--

V-5
mvnr ifTT t tvddv \'/\mrnvo' p'.
x \j x jno, i, -wi OA;.,' ^

125 M.ux St., Columbia, S. C. -. ,-M

The only exclusive dealer in the City. v :l
.Goods sold at New York prices.

Fel>4LGiu --
'

; :' ¥&Charlotte, Columbia & Ausosta H. B

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 10,188.% _J
.Eastern Standard Time. .l3is®

GOING NORTH. i
no. 53. MAIL and express.

Leave Augusta ... .9.05a.m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction .1.12 pi m. '

Arrive at Columbia .-.1.22 p-. m,
LeaveColumbia .'.l.$2 p. m.

Leave Killian's .1.68 p. m.
Leave Biythewood 2.l3p. mf oorn O OA r*
JUttt'V XUUjjCHrt) j;/, Ul»

Leave Simpson's ..2.47p.m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.,02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. in. - <Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.Leave Cornwall's 3.58 p. m.
Leave Chester. 4.17 p. m.
LeaveLewis' 4.32p.m. -.jj§Leave Smith's 4.40 p. hi.0'-a
Leave Rock Hill 5.01 p. m.ILeave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.-c 3Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Cliarlotte..., 6.10 p. m.
Arrive at Statcsville . .9.35 p. m.
No. 19, Wav Freight, Passenger Coach r?.Attached,Daiiy, except Sundays.
Leave Columbia 1.55 p. m.A
Leave Winnsboro .5.25 p. m.-

LeaveChester 8.20 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 12.45 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
... %

NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave Statesville 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Leave Pineville .1.27 p. in. >* j
Leave Fort Jfill 1.44 p. m.j|Leave Hock Hill 2.02 p.-m.aM
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.-4S
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p .m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m.«
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. in.
Leave White Oak ; 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro .3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Rid^eway 4.16 p. m./
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.,

'

Leave Columbia 1.5.25 p. m.
ttt f cv a ^ ».--

UCilVC »1 V. V.V A. fJ HilCtiUll. m m . ',«# y. OJi,

Arrive at Augusta fl.38 p. m. ^
"So. 20, Way FreigU, Passenger Coach

Attached, Daily, except Sundays.
Leave Charlotte i).4o p. m. ,

Leave Chester 1.50 a." ro.
Leave Winnsbcro 5.25 a. m.
Arrive at Coluuibia 8.20 a. ai. <

C^inaction is now made at Chester (by 1
trains 52 and 5.1) for Lancaster and' intermediatepoints on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & L. K. R. as far as New- ML
tun, N. C.

M. SLAUGHTER) G. P. A.
(jr. n. T.iLWi jl, ^upennienaenc. -

>

D. CARDWELL, A. G. P. A.

ATTJEWIOK, M
IF .A.1|g
WE offer you the celebrated Peterkin
Cotton Seed at $1."j0 per bushel. It will

% ;
give forty per cent, of lint, and equal the ''

yield in seed cotton of any other variety. '

We are agents for {lie Deering Hinders,
Reapers and Mowers, the Thomas Rake, -flj
Corbin and Acme. Harrows, Farquhar CottonPlanters, Iron Age Cultivators, Saw
Miils, Engines, Gins, Presses, Plows, Etc. S

Repairs for Champion and Buckeye Ma- A
chines and for Watt Plows. Write to us. ^

McMASTER & GIBBES, h>;\
Mar-iLGm Columbia, S. C,
Good P«y for Ac«il*. SlOO to 8200 per

cno.mndrM'llin; our<*ran<l XciTlIUtory.
ramoniiand Sfriilre Bal(i«*ofthcH'orki
Write to 4. C. 3IcCur<ly <t Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

montns' treatment In one package. Good for Cold
tn the Head, Headache, Dfofness. KayFever, <ftc.
\rutyceau. 3} *U Drcgglsu. or fcyxn*ll.

Z. T. HASELTSfe. Warren.Pft. <

nnilli A&WHISKY HABITS cured «
Sfi V11 IR«alkome without pain. Book

|Jlll||V|of particulars sent Free.VI HWIIIr iDvOULUEy.M.D.,Atlanta,Ga.... :%

jjl
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